PARKS and LAND for COMMUNITY FACILITIES

- Local Recreation Park
- District Recreation Park
- District Sports Park
- City Wide Recreation Park
- City Wide Sports Park
- Community Facility
- Other Open Space *
- Conservation *
- Drainage Reserve *
- Land Acquired Prior to January 1st 1950 *

GENERAL
- Public Parks and Land for Community Facilities Service Catchment
- Property Boundary
- Road (Guide Only)

* Land Contribution not included within calculation of Infrastructure Charge
* Includes Drainage Reserves & Open Space Buffers containing embellishments

Disclaimer:
While every care is taken to ensure the accuracy of this map, Cairns Regional Council makes no representations or warranties about its accuracy, reliability, completeness or suitability for any particular purpose and disclaims all responsibility and liability (including without limitation liability in negligence) for all expenses, losses, damages, costs, and other consequences of use of this map. This map is intended for general information only and not for navigation.
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Cadastre Disclaimer:
Despite Department of Natural Resources, Mines and Energy (DNRME)'s best efforts, DNRME makes no representations or warranties in relation to the information and to the extent permitted by law, excludes or limits all warranties relating to correctness, accuracy, reliability, completeness or currency and all liability for any direct, indirect and consequential costs, losses, damages and expenses incurred in any way (including but not limited to that arising from negligence) in connection with any use of or reliance on the information.
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PUBLIC PARKS and LAND for COMMUNITY FACILITIES

- Local Recreation Park
- District Recreation Park
- District Sports Park
- City Wide Recreation Park
- City Wide Sports Park
- Community Facility
- Conservation *

- Park Upgrade
- Future Park
- Future Land for Community Facilities

GENERAL

- Public Parks and Land for Community Facilities Service Catchment
- Property Boundary
- Road (Guide Only)

* Land Contribution not included within calculation of Infrastructure Charge

Disclaimer:
While every care is taken to ensure the accuracy of this map, Cairns Regional Council makes no representations or warranties about its accuracy, reliability, completeness or suitability for any particular purpose and disclaims all responsibility and all liability (including without limitation, liability in negligence) for all expenses, losses, damage, (including indirect or consequential damage) and costs which might incur as a result of the data being inaccurate or incomplete in any way and for any reason.
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT INFRASTRUCTURE PLAN
PLANS FOR TRUNK INFRASTRUCTURE
FUTURE PARKS AND LAND FOR COMMUNITY FACILITIES

PUBLIC PARKS and LAND for COMMUNITY FACILITIES
- Local Recreation Park
- City Wide Recreation Park
- District Recreation Park
- District Sports Park
- City Wide Sports Park
- Community Facility
- Conservation *

- Park Upgrade
- Future Park
- Future Land for Community Facilities

GENERAL
- Public Parks and Land for Community Facilities Service Catchment
- Property Boundary
- Road (Guide Only)

* Land Contribution not included within calculation of Infrastructure Charge

Disclaimer:
While every care is taken to ensure the accuracy of this map, Cairns Regional Council makes no representations or warranties about its accuracy, reliability, completeness or suitability for any particular purpose and disclaims all responsibility and all liability (including without limitation, liability in negligence) for all expenses, losses, damage, (including indirect or consequential damage) and costs which might incur as a result of the data being inaccurate or incomplete in any way and for any reason.
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VERSION 2.1
LOCAL GOVERNMENT INFRASTRUCTURE PLAN
PLANS FOR TRUNK INFRASTRUCTURE
FUTURE PARKS AND LAND FOR
COMMUNITY FACILITIES

PUBLIC PARKS and LAND for
COMMUNITY FACILITIES

- Local Recreation Park
- District Recreation Park
- District Sports Park
- City Wide Recreation Park
- City Wide Sports Park
- Community Facility
- Conservation

- Park Upgrade
- Future Park
- Future Land for
Community Facilities

GENERAL
- Public Parks and Land for Community
  Facilities Service Catchment
- Property Boundary
- Road (Guide Only)
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Altered by Cairns Regional Council 2018

DATUM
- Geocentric Datum of Australia 1994 (GDA94 - Zone 55)
- 500 metres Scale - 1:20,000
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All Rights Reserved.
PUBLIC PARKS and LAND for COMMUNITY FACILITIES

- Local Recreation Park
- District Recreation Park
- District Sports Park
- City Wide Recreation Park
- City Wide Sports Park
- Community Facility
- Conservation *

\[\text{Future Park} \quad \text{Future Land for Community Facilities}\]

GENERAL

- Public Parks and Land for Community Facilities Service Catchment
- Property Boundary
- Road (Guide Only)

* Land Contribution not included within calculation of Infrastructure Charge

Disclaimer:

While every care is taken to ensure the accuracy of this map, Cairns Regional Council makes no representations or warranties about its accuracy, reliability, completeness or suitability for any particular purpose and disclaims all responsibility and all liability (including without limitation, liability in negligence) for all expenses, losses, damage, (including indirect or consequential damage) and costs which might incur as a result of the data being inaccurate or incomplete in any way and for any reason.
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PUBLIC PARKS and LAND for COMMUNITY FACILITIES
- Local Recreation Park
- District Recreation Park
- District Sports Park
- City Wide Recreation Park
- City Wide Sports Park
- Community Facility
- Conservation *

- Park Upgrade
- Future Park
- Future Land for Community Facilities

GENERAL
Public Parks and Land for Community Facilities Service Catchment
Property Boundary
Road (Guide Only)

* Land Contribution not included within calculation of Infrastructure Charge
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While every care is taken to ensure the accuracy of this map, Cairns Regional Council makes no representations or warranties about its accuracy, reliability, completeness, or suitability for any particular purpose and disclaims all responsibility and all liability (including without limitation, liability in negligence) for all expenses, losses, damage, (including indirect or consequential damage) and costs which might incur as a result of the data being inaccurate or incomplete in any way and for any reason.
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT INFRASTRUCTURE PLAN
PLANS FOR TRUNK INFRASTRUCTURE
FUTURE PARKS AND LAND FOR COMMUNITY FACILITIES

PUBLIC PARKS and LAND for COMMUNITY FACILITIES
- Local Recreation Park
- District Recreation Park
- District Sports Park
- City Wide Recreation Park
- City Wide Sports Park
- Community Facility
- Conservation *
- Park Upgrade
- Future Park
- Future Land for Community Facilities

GENERAL
- Public Parks and Land for Community Facilities Service Catchment
- Property Boundary
- Road (Guide Only)

Disclaimer:
While every care is taken to ensure the accuracy of this map, Cairns Regional Council makes no representations or warranties about its accuracy, reliability, completeness or suitability for any particular purpose and disclaims all responsibility and all liability (including without limitation, liability in negligence) for all expenses, losses, damage, (including indirect or consequential damage) and costs which might incur as a result of the data being inaccurate or incomplete in any way and for any reason.
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Cairns Regional Council

Public Parks and Land for Community Facilities

- Local Recreation Park
- District Recreation Park
- District Sports Park
- City Wide Recreation Park
- City Wide Sports Park
- Community Facility
- Conservation Area

General

- Public Parks and Land for Community Facilities Service Catchment
- Property Boundary
- Road (Guide Only)

Disclaimer:

While every care is taken to ensure the accuracy of this map, Cairns Regional Council makes no representations or warranties about its accuracy, reliability, completeness or suitability for any particular purpose and disclaims all responsibility and all liability (including without limitation, liability in negligence) for all expenses, losses, damage, (including indirect or consequential damage) and costs which might incur as a result of the data being inaccurate or incomplete in any way and for any reason.
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PUBLIC PARKS and LAND for COMMUNITY FACILITIES

- Local Recreation Park
- District Recreation Park
- District Sports Park
- City Wide Recreation Park
- City Wide Sports Park
- Community Facility
- Conservation *

GENERAL

- Public Parks and Land for Community Facilities Service Catchment
- Property Boundary
- Road (Guide Only)

* Land Contribution not included within calculation of Infrastructure Charge

Disclaimer:

While every care is taken to ensure the accuracy of this map, Cairns Regional Council makes no representations or warranties about its accuracy, reliability, completeness or suitability for any particular purpose and disclaims all responsibility and all liability (including without limitation, liability in negligence) for all expenses, losses, damage, (including indirect or consequential damage) and costs which might incur as a result of the data being inaccurate or incomplete in any way and for any reason.
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